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2012 Jordan Spiz Ike launched a number of classic color, such as the Son of Mars version of colorful and refreshing dazzling color
version of "Knicks" and the first two days, we also see a Jordan Spizike " 3M" will also be on sale in March 2013. Seeing so many
adult version, we have to change the taste of double GS version of the new Jordan Spiz Ike ', this shoe to cool grey suede material as
the main material, toe and heel collocation burst pattern design classic, pink lace and bottom fender and the purple lining and heel
shoe strap rope, very little girl color combination, presumably a lot of girls are friends for the heart of it! This section is scheduled for
sale next month, like friends can pay attention to. 

Alexander Mr. McQueen died, The Alexander McQueen PUMA from the PUMA team is responsible for the design of feeder. The
PUMA team also deliver the goods, launched 2011 winter series. Since hi-end, a pair of luxury crown of the series hi-top trainer, is
certainly worth recommending! From the design of the real surprise, although not high, but the choice of high oil cowhide production,
but also inside and outside the skin, genetic Alexander, McQueen excellent genes! In addition to the two hi-top sneakers, chose to
pay tribute to Mr. McQueen, because your pattern of the shoe body and imitation digital-print glacier is all hand drawn pen, Mr.
McQueen's style, and a cold tone, easy collocation is eye-catching, collocation is the best shopping!
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